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HETHEU the Western league have
T cIub or eight la again being11 discussed by tho magnates. Presl-- V

1' dent ONell .ays he h two new
cltlee to add to the circuit, butdecline, to my which. It Is surmised thatone of these Is Kansas City, Kan., and theother St. Joseph. Just what strengtheither of these will bring to the Westernleague Is not in plain sight. St. Josephhas proved a failure season after season.The people of that town do not want basebail; at all events they will not pay forIt Whether Kansas City. Kan., admittingthat Tebeau will stand for the lnvas'on,

will patronise the Western league wlt',1 an
American association team right across thetreet, Is doubtful. Eight clubs are muchto be desired, for many obvious reasons,
but the league will not be strengthenedany by loading up with wore dead ma-
terial, especially In a year when politics laso likely to interfere with business as now.
Hut no sleep need be lost over this yet,
for It Is a long way between one of Presi-
dent Tip's promises an6 a realisation of the
samej He has a habit of digging up new
towns for tf:e circuit about this time ofthe year, and then forgetting all about It.
When the magnate get together this week
will be time tnougi, for then the president
will have to nhow his hand.

The salary question is getting much at-
tention among ba.o ball men Just now, and
the discussion Is taking on a serious phase.
It has two sides, of course, but only one
ever gets much attention, and that Is the
player s end. Newspapers have, made much
of the fancy figures paid to the stars of thegame, and players have looked always to
the day when they could dictate terms to
the managers. This feeling seems to be in
the minds of all youngsters, and many of
inent forget the risk, the man who has a
team In a minor league takes, and insist
on his paying prices far above what pru-
dence would suggest. When a young man
who might take down $13 or $16 per week at
his ordinary vocation gets $175 to $260 per
month for playing base ball, he would seem
to be doing fairly well from a mere busi
ness point of view, but It Is difficult to con-
vince him of that fact. The result is that
managers must either violate the salary
limit of the league or go through the aea--.
son hanging on to a dissatisfied player. It
Is but natural that the young player should
try to get all he can out of the game, but
he also should remember that the man who
Is risking his money In supporting the team
Is entitled to some consideration and de-
serves an Income on his investment. The
public, too, ought to hear this In mind and
not denounce a minor league magnate as
being cheap merely because he does not pay
fancy prices for players, The men who get
the blRgest pay do not always play the best
ball; If they did Denver would have won the
pennant last season. Thin Is not an trgu

' ment for lower salaries, but for fair dealing.

Hank O'Day favors leveling down the
mound on which the base ball pitcher has
been perched for several seasons, and giv
ing the batsman a little better show. The
game would be much livelier and more
Interesting if such a move would be made.
Just at present the hutky pitcher has too
much advantage of the batter, and the pro-
posed change might result In the aubsti--
tutlon of strategy for muscle In the box.

A llijt of prosperous published
by an eastern paper, overlooks Charley
Thorpe, who can give any' of them pointers
on how to get comfort out of his days when
he can r.o longer get down to riding weight.
Mighty few of the boys are doing better
than the little Nebraskan who piloted win-
ners over tho most famous courses of the
old and the new world.

Omaha Is standing for the wrestlers right
well; In fact, no town could possibly give
the game better support. Now, If the
match between Ootch and Roller can be
brought off. It will be like the real thing,
but will Ootch take such a chance just
before his meeting with big Hack?

When Jack Twin and Jim Flynn come to-
gether Tuesday night, one of the questions
In the heavy-weig- ht class will be settled.
Either Jim will be checked In his upward
course or Jack Twin will show he is fit
for a match with Tommy Burns.

Michigan; is filling Its athletio schedule
Without a great deal of trouble despite the
prediction that eastern colleges would have
none of the game of the Ann Arbor boys.

Olson's generosity didn't do Llndaman
much good. The trophy must be won, not
taken as a present. Maybe the next trial
will result In a contest

Battling Nelson still Insists thst he Is
the drawing card, but a few more doses
such as he got from Boer Unhols will curs
him of this.

It Is to be hoped that the 'comhuskers
will not take as long getting Into playing
condition as they did In ohooalng a playing
captain.

Even Ty Cobb dropped out of the tele-tra- m

last week. . Surest sign that the
leajon Is near at hand.

Jimmy McAleer has assumed the duties
of Rube tamer for the coming season; poor

' Jimmy!

Somebody said bowling was dying out.
Ok Garry Herrmann.

Chick Autrey will be welcome home.

ScYenty-soYc- n

for Colds and

O )
f LJ

ID
Humphreys' "Seventy-seven- " meetg

h exigency of the prevailing epidemic
of Grip, with all its symptom of In-

fluenza, Catarrh, pains and soreness In
the , Head and Chest, Cough, . Sere
Throat, General Prostration and Fever.

Taken during lta prevalence. It pre-

occupies the system and prevents Its
Invasion, taken while suffering from It,
relief Is speedily realized and a com-

plete cure assured. All Druggists sell
"i7," most Druggists recommend It.
S3 cents.

Humphreys' linmeo. Medlrlna Co., Cor.
Willliuu antl John titreeti, Nw iork.

FIELD CLUB HIS SUPPORT

ropular with Many Citiei for Clay
Court Tennif.

LAFE YOTOG, JR., IS BOOSTING

Intercedes with Falmer E. Preshrey
Behalf of Omaha for gcene of
Talteil States Cbamaloa-shl- a

Ma trh.

Omaha stands In the unique position of
having most of the other cities in this
section of the country boosting for It. The
tennis managers from the Omaha Field
club are still after the national clay court
championship and have written to mana-
gers of other tennis clubs In this section
of the country aakfng those clubs to bark
up the request of the Field club. These
requests are being compiled with.

The following letter from Lafayette
Toung, Jr., of the Hyperion club of Des
Moines Is a sample of the letters which
have been going to the front for Omaha:

DRS MOINES. Ia.. Feb. B.
Presbrey, Boston, Mass. Dear 8ir: As
chairman of the tennis committee of tho
Hyperion club, Des Moines, la., I would
very much like to see the request of the
Field club of Omaha granted with respect
to making their tournament the national
clay court championship of the United
States. I believe this would stimulate the
game of tennis very much In the middle
west and I think the Omaha Field" club is
the best able to handle this championship
and the most generous of any club In tlie
west to visiting players. You, of course,
realise that In this section of tho country
that such a thing as a Brass court does
not exist. Omaha Is convenient of access
and the Field club Is amply able to accom-
modate all visiting players. I attended tho
tournament at Omaha last year ard I doubt
If there is any city In the United States
that has more enthusiasm for the game of
tennis, taken better caro of players Indi-
vidually and furnishes social entertainment
of such a high character. Most sincerely
yours, LAFAYETTE YOL'NU, JR.

Con Young-- Goes Kast.
Conrad Toung, chairman of the finance

committee of the Field club, expects to go
east next week and he will visit the mem-
bers of the committees and officers of the
United States National Lawn Tennis as-

sociation to see If something cannot be
done by personal work to help along the
game.

F. M. Bllsh is chairman of the tennis
committee this, year at the Omaha Field
club, the other members of the committee
being Herbert Kohn and William Woods.
This committee will give tennis as early
a start as possible in the spring and do
everything possible to boost the game In
Omaha.

Many of the leading members of the
Omaha Racquet club, who are experts at
squash ball, have signified their Intention
of taking up tennis with a vim this
summer and this should give a greas Im-
petus to the game, as many of these play-
ers are real enthusiasts when onoe they
start out on a sport.

All the west seems to be pullinif for
Omaha to get the national clay court
championship. Formal application has
been made by the Omaha Field club on
two propositions; first, that the national
association designate a national clay court
championship, and, second, that' the cham-
pionship be held In Omaha in 1908.

The courts of the Omaha Field club are
clay and here the Middle West champion-
ship is held each year. The promoters of
the Middle West tournament conceived the
idea that It would lend more dignity to
the Middle West tournament If the wlr ners
In that event was also given the title of
national clay court champion.

With all the backing which the tennis
committee at the Field club Is securing
the members feel quite confident of suc-
cess In their undertaking to have Onaha
awarded the national clay court chamjrton-shl- p.

Omaha Galnu Recognition.
Omaha is already gaining recognition In

Us efforts to secure the Clay Court ternls
championship. The Melbourne Plctoilal
Review of American Athletics has this to
say on the subject:

An occurrence of the past quarter which

There are 25,000 gasoline motor bouts In"
the United States.

Proprietors of Paris garages have agreed
to Increase their rates for storing cars.

With $45,000 capital a company has been
formed to operate motorbuses at Wilming-
ton, Del.

A Philadelphia dealer already has booked
three orders for 19u models of a popular
car he handles.

A 1,200-mi- le reliability run, 300 miles a
day, will be held by the Chicago Motor
club from June 24 to 27.

The annual meeting of the American
Motor Car Manufacturers' association was
begun at Detroit yesterday.

The company which plans to supply Phil-
adelphia with Its first taxlcabs ex wets to
have fifty In operation by March L

A delegation of farmers of Cecil county,
Maiyland, recently called upon Governor
Ci others and urged legislation for good
roads. ,

Prominent motorists from all over thecountry will attend the annual banquet of
the Automobile club of Philadelphia on
February in.

But two members of the Ohio legislature
are said to be opposed to the passage of
the uniform motor vehicle bill at thepresent session.

There are now over 60,0no cars registered
In New York state, license 60,001 having
been issued January 25 to a resident of
Now York City.

Four thousand motorists attended the an-
nual ball of the employes of the New YorkTransportation company in Grand CentralPalace, that City.

Delphi, lnd., has a auto bus service which
constats of one car, seating seven passen-
gers, driven by the owner, who is said to
be coining money.

The car authorities of Washington, D. C,are conducting a series of experiments to
find a suitable dust preventing material foruse early In the spring.

It Is a good plan to wash out the brakes
with gasoline once in a while. Sufficient
oil may accumulate in them to prevent
them working at a critical moment.

A simple test of gasoline is to pour some
of It on a piece of blotting paper. The moregrease remaining after the gasoline evap-
orates the poorer the quality of the fuel.

The casa of Reginald Vanderbllt and hischauffeur, arrested for speeding last sum-
mer at Mlddletown, R. I., has been dropped
by the town, which has paid all the costs.

Massachusetts now has a clause in Its
motoring law allowing autolata from otherstates to mak.i use of Its highways seven
lays before taking out a Bay state license.

Motor cars have supplanted burros In
transporting merchandiiie at Blsbee, Aria.,
which Is built on foothills so steep that
nurse-draw- n vehicles are virtually Imprac-
ticable.

The test to which the Italian minister ofposts and telegrauhs aubiocla luuital m,,.-- .
houses requires them to run at least J.uuO
Kiiomerers, or i.ts miles, over ordinary
roads.

A small hole, only 'a few Inches deep,may cause the guiding wheels of a car to
turn suddenly and throw the steering wheel
out of the driver's hands, causing a serious
accident.

It is asserted that the alcohol made from
natural gus under the new process dis-
covered by Dr. Henry 8. Blackmore, of
Wssliingtun. D. C can be sold at two cents
a saliuiu

Claiming her bones rattle snd crack when-
ever she eats, a young woman of Elisabeth.
N. J., has sued the owner of sn automobile
which ran Into and injured her fur lUMwO
damages.

The British Motor Yacht club has chal-
lenged trie Mitor Buy Club of America for
a race this year for I be BrltUh Interna-
tional cup. which was won last summer
ty the Dixie.

Tho coiniuUswnura of Talbot county, MJ-- ,
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may greatly Influence1 the future of lawn
tennis In this country was the application
of the Omaha Field club of Omeha, Neb.,
for permission to hold a Clay Court na-
tional championship. This Is the first
actual move toward entabllshlng such an
svent as a yearly feature, althoush the
Idea has long been under consideration by
among players thst the introduction of this
championship would greatly encourage
playing on clay courts and so benefit the
'Port greatly In a branch that has been
too much neglected. With championships
on turf In Newport In summer. Indoor dur-
ing the winter snd this clay court In the
spring, the plsyers would have to develop
al! around ability which would be of in-

valuable help in International contests. No
action will bo taken In the matter until the
meeting of the national board, but unless
some eastern club enters a counter bid for
the new championship It will probably be

to Omaha. In the latter rase,
however, the westerner's request may not
be so readily granted. Seven of the nine
men on the executive board are easterners.

CHANGE IN THE FORWARD PASS

Rale Afreets Play More Than Appears
at First.

NEW YORK, Feb. 8. There Is more of
a change in the rule for the forward pass
as adopted by the foot ball rules commit-
tee than was supposed, or than Its word-
ing indicates, according to Dr. Carl Will-
iams of the University of Pennsylvania,
who formulated the changes. As It now
stands, the rule provides that only one
man of those eligible to catch the forward
pass can touch it, thus putting an extra
premium on accurate passing and sure
catching. Under the olit rule, if any one
player eligible to catch tho ball touched
It and then fumbled It, any other member
of his team could recover the ball. The
emphasis was therefore l laced more on
touching the ball than on catching - It.
Under the new rule the man who touches
it is the only one who can recover It In
case of a fumble, his team mates all being
off side until the ball has touched an op-
ponent.

The effect of this rule will he the elim-
ination of the haphazard long pans, such
ss the Indians used so successfully. It
means that tho Indiscriminate hurling of
the ball will prove disastrous. It means
that the short, quick pass, entailing ac-
curacy apd skill, will be retained, and the
long, fluky affair will be eliminated. It
means that If there Is a long pass It must
be absolutely accurate, and that the man
on the receiving end must not only be
sure in his handling of the ball, but that
a system of protection must be evolved.

At the same time this new rule adds
much to the duties of the officials, as the
Identity of the man who touches the ball
must be known absolutely, for If the ball
Is Illegally touched It goes to the oppo-
nents on the spot where the pass was
made; but If legally touched and then
fumbled and then Illegally touched It goes
to the opponents where the scramble for
the ball occurred. The rule makers took
up the question of limiting the defending
side when the pass was In the air. Last
year there was considerable holding done
by the defending player. This year the
players are put exactly on the same sta-
tus as when going down the field under
a kick. They have a right to use their
hands to push opponents out of the way
In order to get at the ball themselves.

LONG RACE FOR THE LIGHT CARS

Curtain Raiser for the Grand Prix la
Arrssctd,

NEW TORK, Feb. 8.-- The day before the
Grand Prix of 1908 the Automobile Club of
France will hold a race for light cars
(volturettes). The course Is to be from 150
to 180 miles. Thia Is the first time the
French club has in recent years paid at-

tention to the light car. -- As the sporting
commission of the Automobile Club of
Franco is composed almost wholly of the
makers of high-pow- er machines, the rea-
son Is not hard to find. --The fact that the
volturette is now given a chance Is thought
by critics to show that the French manu-
facturers are waking to the fact that the
tendency of the buying public la toward
the car of medium price, low cost of up-
keep and great utility.

Tho entries for the Grand Prix close on
February 16 at the regular fee of $1,000 for
the first car, $1,800 for two and for
the full, team of three. .

have appointed 108 representative citizens,
each to superintend a section of public
road and see that Is It kept In the beet of
order at all times.

In line with the efforts of motorists of
the western portion of Maryland to get bet-
ter roads a bill has been Introduced In thelegislature of that state to appropriate
$lb,0uu for the purpose.

A special heavy truck for army field
service has been ordered by the War de-
partment from a Grand Rapids firm. The
exact purpose for which It will be used,
however, is not mado public.

An exhausted dry battery can be given
new life by drilling holes In the sides andImmersing ' It for forty-eig- ht hours In astrung solution of sal ammoniac. The holes
then should be plugged with hard soap.

The Motor club of Harrlsburg, Pa., will
hold Its second annual sealed bonnet en-
durance run May 6 and ft. The route will
be to Philadelphia by one route, returningover another, a total distance of 270 miles.

6overal of this year's foreign cars are
equipped with manual adjustments for theservice brakes, enabling a driver to alterthe tension of the brakes without usingany tools or disconnecting any of thelinkage.

The Masaachuaetts Safe Road associationis advocating the passage of a bill by thelegislature to allow county Judges to sendto Jail motorists who conceal their numberplates or display false ones to avoid Iden-
tification.

The recently organised Utah Good Roadsassociation has announced that It willhave, to be reckoned with In future polit-
ical campaigns la that state. It also planato raise a fund to build a stats road acrossthree countlea.

ilade the object of attacks of wire thlevca
who robbed lta llnea in rural New Jersey,
the Bell Telephone company alatloued acar with heavily armed men at a centralpoint, gave chase one night and caugnt a
thief at work.

, The Automobile Club of France has
to hold a speed contest for smallcars over the Grand Prix course the day

before that event is run. It probably will
be limited to stock cars and made Interna-
tional In character.

To make all roads free of toll a Phila-delphia motorist will endeavor to have thePennsylvania legislature Increase the pres-
ent automobile license fee, the proceeds tobe devoted to the purchase of all highways
Uow privately owned.

A recent Invention Is what Is known as amercury rectifier, which msy be placed ina garage to transform alternating electriccurrents to direct for charging storage bat-teries. The Inventor claims It cuts the costof running such a car In half.
The French courts have made the impor-tant ruling that a man who hires a motorcar with a chauffeur cannot be held liablefor Injury or death to occupants of thecar, In case of an accident, because he isneither chauffeur nor owner.
Although only a police Justice decidedthat the local speed ordinance was voidbecause It conflicted with the state law

the authorities of Toledo, O., practically
have abandoned It and will bring futurecases under the higher statute.

To obviate the difficulty of securingbondsmen on short notice the I,ong inlandMotor club has arranged to provide suretycompany bonds to members, the cost ofusing which will be charged in their regu-
lar monthly statements from the club.

While Investigating the question of unlngmotor 'buses In time of war the BritishWar office learned thst bv the end of theyear there will be t.COo of the vehicles Inue in cngiann enougn to move an army
of mi men t any point on the Island Ina short time.

The track hss ben selectedfor the O'Gormsn race tobe h-- In FT.lar,r1 between May 1 an--July g, and hicl' will be o.n to cars ofsny nation, tmwer. tyi. weight, bore orstrike, prfjviUii.g only that tlu-- are wholly
I.

WEIGHTS FOR THE CLASSICS

Handicaps for the Three Great Races
Giren Out.

KEENE'S HORSES GET THE LIMIT

Ballot, Colin and Nealoa Draw the
Tons la Their Respective Classes

aad Choice Halts the
Fancy.

NEW YORK, Feb. 8. A break for horse-
men and turf enthusiasts in tho monotony
of winter comes with the announcement of
weights for the trio of classlo handicaps
which closed on January 2. Mr. Voa-burg-

weight schemes are always good,
and while there may be.Jiorsea which ap-
pear to have been too ' roughly or too
leniently handled, a study of past perform-
ances will generally show the Justice of
his allotments. For the Brooklyn, Sub-
urban and Brighton, the official adluster
has selected James R. Keene's Ballot as
top weight of the older dtvlMon, and the
same owner's great Colin,
heads his division In each case. The let-
ter's stable mate, Celt, I', rated very eas-
ily the second best o' the younger di-

vision, the Keene str.ble thus being paid
an unusual. If dou'jtful honor.

By many It ?,as been expected that
Nealon, the only first-clas- s In
the lot, would be asked to shoulder
slightly more than the The
Suburban winner of 1907 has always been
r.n early and late horse, of the kind that
can be prepared for a first-clas- s race at
any stage of the season. Nealon,' however,
is rated a pound below Ballot, and It Is
evident that Mr. Vosburgh considers him
slightly deficient.

Charles Edward, the which
hung up a new record for a mile r.nd a
furlong at Brighton Beach last summer.
In addition to virtually equalling the
world's best mark at a mile and a half, Is
third on the list of older horses with 122

pounds. .As the Golden Garter colt runs
In the same silks as Nealon, an Idea can
be gained of the high regard In which the
Patchogue stable's stars are held by the
weight adjuster,

Thomas Hitchcock, Jr.'s,
with 121 pounds, is considered one

pound superior to 8. C. Illldreth's Mont-
gomery, an estimate with which many
amateurs will disagree, taking the Brighton
Handicap of last season as a line. The
Brighton was Peter Pan's best race, but
with any sort of racing luck through the
stretch he would have played second fid-

dle to the little son of Pessara. Mont-
gomery was not at his best In the fag end
of the season, but his recent galloping vic-
tory In the Burns Handicap under 118

pounds indicates that he Is In condition
again. J. H. McCormlck's Glorlfler, win-
ner of the Carter and Metropolitan handi-
caps, also draws 120 pounds. He Is a
high-clas- s but very unsound horse. Frank
Gill, said to have developed this winter
Into a magnificent specimen of horseflesh,
seems fairly treated with 119 pounds in the
Brooklyn and 118 in the Brighton.

Of the Colin, with 111 pounds
In tho Brooklyn and Suburban and 112 In
the Brighton, is naturally; rated far ahead
of all the others of his age. His impost
Is the greatest for a horse of the younger
division since the days of His Highness.
Celt has five pounds less, and apart from
the Keene stars Hlldreth'a Uncle leads,
drawing 105 In the earlier classics and, 103

at Brighton. Lawrence P. Daley, Meellck,
Jim Gaffney and Fair Play follow In order.

BENNTJTG TRACK TO START EARLY

Opening: Race on March S3 to Close
April 14.

NEW YORK, Feb. 8. The Jockey club
has decided upon March 23 as the opening
date of the Washington Jockey club's
meeting at Bennlngs, with April 14 as the
wlndup. This allotment will give Bennlngs
two more days than last year. Those In
authority said that the delay In making
known the dates was simply a matter of

mechanical. The distance must not be lessthan 100 miles.
On the ground that It conflicts with thestate law, the automobile tax ordinanceof Buffalo, N. Y. has been declared voidby the appellate division of the New Yorksupreme court. The- decision was given Ina lest case brought by the Buffalo Auto-

mobile club.
An Interesting speed contest between an

iceboat and auto is promised at Monroe,
Mich. Commodore W. C. Sterling of theMonroe Yacht club, who Is an enthusiastmotorist, has challenged any Detroit orToledo Ice yachtsman to a race againsthis automobile.

A road race with a wild deer was thenovel experience recently of Mr. and Mrs.James Patterson of Pittsburg, who weretouring to Atlantic City. While runningthrough rural New Jersey the animal ranout of the woods and kept ahead of theoar for nearly a mile.
Wilbur F." Sadler, Jr., one of the leadersIn the fight of New Jersey motorists formore equitable laws and the abolition oflicense fees charged visiting motoristsfrom other states, will sail for Europe thismonth and may make an auto tour throughthe Mediterranean countries.
With the object of calling forth a light,

cheaply-operate- d vehicle which will rival
the horse cabs now used InParis, the Automobile club of France Inthe near future will have a competition for

. motor cabs, limited to aspeed of eighteen miles an hour.
To guard against automobile thieves whovisit garages a British Inventor hasbrought out an alarm whistle, which may

be heard several miles, operated by a com-pressed air tank attached to a garage Insuch a manner that It Is blown when thedoor Is opened by another than the owner.
The contention of the federal Treasury

that gasoline boats engaged Incarrying passengers and freight for hiremust be licensed If over fiva ah.iI twenty tons, and licensed and enrolled If"vrr iweniv tons. naa rn itnhai k..
United States District Judge Anderson of
inuiaiin.

With the Intention of enrolling as manyas possible ot the more than 2,000 retailautomobile dealers In the country In a na-tional organisation with a wide sphere ofiuinens me Association of Automobile
"r America naa Deen rormed, withheadquarters, for the present, at New

The Ingenious Turkish morrhant m'fin recently fooled the Paris authorities by hiringa substitute to serve two days In Jail for... mi inj apeea laws, has beenroroed to serve the Sentence himself andbis substitute has been arrested for forgery
.U..B,, iiiuiiii me prison register.

The proposition to
state highwsy along the line of the Eriecanal, on which New York Is spendingmillions of dollars. Is meeting with muchfavor and would prove a main artery oftraffic If constructed. As the tow-pat- h

has been continuously trodden by mulesfor the lest seventy years, It Is claimed thatall that Is needed to transform It Into anexcellent road Is a little more width.
The battle for official control of motor-ing in England which la raging betweenthe .Royal Automobile club and the Motorunion furnished a striking contest betweenaristocracy and democracy. The club Isthe embodiment of British preatige andis powerful In London, but cannot mustera membership of more than J.S75 Theunion, on the other hand. Is strung In theprovinces and has a membership of nearly
Representative Scott Ferris, of the newstate of Oklahoma, Is the latest to takeup the cudgels In congress In behalf of goodroads. He has Introduced a bid providingfor the distribution i.f the surplus of theI'nlteJ Slates treasury at the cho of eachflwal year among the slates and territories

uiKiii proof from them tl.at they are willingand able to appropriate an equal amountthe rombl.i.d suai to Le cinrnlr.l h,i.'aaya

Timely .Tips for Automobile Owners and Drivers
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blood diseases, certain seasons year. During
warm, pleasant weather, when active, out-do- or enjoyed, sufficient exercise
indulged when other favorable conditions exist, impurities catarrhal
poisons which produce trouble removed from system through perspiration

other avenues bodily drainage. when Winter with
slush cold, working system interfered with, blood becomes thick

congested, catarrhal matter disease corrupt body.
entire inner portion body lined with delicate fibre known mucous

membrane other words inner bodies. This membranous tissue perfect
network veins, arteries capillaries, through which supplied with nourishment

healthful properties from great source life, blood. long circulation
remains pure this mucous membrane healthy, when blood becomes
infected with catarrhal impurities poisons, tissues become diseased, Catarrh

unpleasant symptoms loot-hol- d'

system.
polluted, impure condition blood

causes irritation inflammation
different mucous surfaces, early stages

Catarrh characterized such symptoms
tight, stuffy feeling head, watery

eyes, ringing noises constant "hawking
spitting," often hoarseness difficult

breathing. annoyance these early
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Davis case is still a de
cision In the of courts
and the turf do not believe that
the result will affect the sport af:

When the the
will be carried on In the uaual vay,

wagera and
who do not have any place In
which to There will be
no ring and not
be to show the usual slates.

at will
begin about April 25.

Downs Will Offer
an Open

Ky., Feb. 8.-- The next
at will be held at

the time as last year, for about
daya, and the in

hla travels has met with good success in
entries for tho events. The

derby for this season closed
with 114 nom'natlons,' and when the first

fell due in May last only
were out. It is that

about will be left as for the
fee. The race this season does

not give of out, many
turf stars, but certain to be an open affair.

From the the field, will
be of the horses: Kd
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Gentlemen : I suffered for a long time with s bad
rase of I had a headache, my

Rrew nose was stopped
my hat': a sickening and disgusting and I
coughed inceciantly. I heard of your S. S. S. and
wrote to you. On your I commenced
to ue it. and lifter sevcrnl I was
and have nevor since had the slightest symptoms of
the MRS. MARY L WliSSEiiMAN.

2710 Street, tit. Louis, Mo.

symptoms, together with tho filthy character the disease, makes Catarrh dreaded and
disgusting "trouble, but after the blood is thoroughly steeped in the impurity it
becomes general systemic disease, and develops into serious disorder.

Every fibrous tissue becomes involved, the bronchial tubes attacked, producing chronic,
cough, the soft bones and cartilages the head diseased and sometimes destroyed,
the stomach is affected, resulting dyspepsia, and gradually the entire system upset. But
Catarrh does still greater damage allowed remain in the system. Frequently the
kidneys and bladder attacked, and the continual passage blood through the-lung- s

affects these vital members, and then Catarrh terminates
Beinc deep-seat- ed blood disease Catarrh must

O

be for it reach
of or surface treatment. Washes, sprays,

are perhaps cleanly, in
for desirable;

reach can
cure disease. S. S. S. Catarrh cleansing
t.lnfi nf nil the imnnre matter, ah

VEGETABLE the time builds
effects. It goes into ana

attacks the disease at head removes every of pollution that causing
trouble. plain language, S. S. the blood that the mucous all
supplied with healthy, life-givi- ng instead of being saturated with foul catarrhal
matter.' Then the inflamed irritated membranes heal, discharge is checked, the
noises the stomach is toned up, symptoms Catarrh pass away. If you
are suffering Catarrh begin the use of S. S., by removing the building

your system, rid yourself of dangerous trouble. Literature about
Catarrh and medical desired sent free to all who write.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIO COMPANY. ATLANTA. GA.
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Catarrh. continual
cheeks purple, my always up,
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taking bottles cured
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local

etc., and some
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cause

.raadkeir Maid.

Kane, Orvleto, Sir Clcges. E. T. Shlpp,
Woodlane,. Manchester, Pink
Cap, Arrow Bwlft, Banridge, Bitter Sir,
Dr. Mathews, Balbus, Al Muller, R. C.
Rann, Seymour Beutler, John Marrs, Lorl-me- r,

Palamon, Stone Street, Jos Moser,
Severus and Sweetener. Many of the good
horses which are now racing at the winter
tracks and which are eligible to the other
derby events are missing from the , list,
perhaps due to the fact that their owners
do not wish to send their horses out too
soon, but would prefer to give them time to
round to before asking them to run a hard
race.

The favorite for this great race Is the colt
R. C. Rann. He was nominated by J. C.
Milam but he is now owned by R. H.
Baker. The horse Is quartered at Mem-
phis and will no doubt be in condition, aa
he la being given a special preparation.
Aa a f -- year-old last year he held his own
with the best youngsters In the west, and
he will undoubtedly go to the post favorite
in this year's derby,

W. H. Fixer, who won the event , last
year with Pink Star, has three horses eli-
gible in Al Miller, E. T. Shlpp and Ed
Kane. All of these horses have been run-
ning at New Orleans, but have not shown
enough form to make them look like win-
ners. Ed Akvey has a likely horse in Dr.
Mathews. In preparing for many of his
races last year he showed fast work, but
ran in his races. He may
turn out ar useful

It

A THREE.TME WINNER!
"The Whiskey
with Reputation'

S. Mirsck &
linmr

Geu'i bales

SYSTEMIC

BLOOD DISEASE
REVIVED VIHTEKS

recommendation

impure
Consumption..

treated constitutionally, beyond

inhalations,
antiseptic,

treatment

rntnrrhftl

circulation

purifies linings
properties

disappear,

far-reachi- ng

advice

Blacksheep,'

disappointingly

3EC

Received Highest

.Agent, Umuia

up the system by its

E. R. Bradley, whose colors are well
known in the east, will no doubt have a
try for the purse. He has two. eligible In
Bucking Boy and Blacksheep. The former
has not shown anything, but the latter has
run several satisfactory races In good com-
pany on both eastern and western tracks.
Her owner thinks she has a chance to win

There Is one owner who is sure to havt
a representative In the race, and he la Ed
Corrlgan. Ho mads fourteen nominations,
but has declared out three, and the horaca
from his stable which are eligible are
Frank Longshore, Lorrlmer, Kemper, Goy
ernor Sander, Osbech, Range and Tlve un-

named horses. ,

William Qerst, who always has a repre-
sentative In the race, has Harrington, Alo-

mar, Cymbal, Zagg and Can field from
which to select, and E. C. Hamilton will
choose between Major Mack and Stone
Street.

SMATHERS BACK TO THE TURi

Will Enter the Ciame Again Neat
Year, II Says.

LOUISVILLE, Ky.. - Feb. 8.- -E. El
Smathers will return to the turf, al-
though not until 1909. Then ho expects tw
race some of the progeny of McChesney,
who was Mr. Smutlier's star performed
three years ago. McChesney has been at
Elmdorf stud fur two years, and hla first
foals are expected thla spring.

BE

A Whiskey unsurpassed la
quality at bars, cafes, cluba
and dmj alorea.

Award At
ST. LOUIS WORLD'S FAIR, 1904

PARIS PURE FOOD AND INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION. 1903
LEWIS AND CLARK EXPOSITION. PORTLAND, OREGON. 1903

City9 Mo.Co. Kansas
3E

Sanction,

unequalled


